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Scandal = something regarded as legally wrong inciting public outrage 

 

1) Review/New 

- James 1:1-8 / vv. 9-11 – trials and trust 

 

2) The blessing of endurance thru faith in the Lord vs. Trust in human resources (James 

1:4) experience Romans 5:1-5 

 

3) James 1:12 

- Blessed = makarios = blessed, happy 

- Endureth = hypomeno = pres. act. ind.) 

- Temptation = peirasmos = trial, not only can it be an inticement to sin but it is also 

defined as adversity, affliction, trouble 

- Matthew 6:10 – trials – Matthew 13:19 – understand that trials come in a fallen 

world with a purpose of stealing the Word from being established in your heart 

- Matthew 13:18-21 – understand what? The difference between God’s goodness and 

the fallen world’s badness 

- He shall receive = lambano = to take, to take upon one’s self, to claim, produce for 

one’s self 

- Crown = stephanos = crown, a mark of royal or exalted rank 

- Life = zoe 

- Love = agapao = pres. act. 

 

4) James 1:13 
- Say = lego (pres. act. imp.) 

- When he is tempted (tested) = pres. pass. 

- (neither) tempteth = peirazo = to try 

 

5) James 1:14 

- When he is drawn away = exelko (pres. pass.) = to draw out, lure forth = of game 

lured from its place of safety, drawn away from one’s place of safety in receiving 

the goodness of God / Psalm 31:19-20 v. 21 NASB 

- “He kept me safe when my city was under attack” NLT 

- Lust = strong desire religious lust has a strong desire to blame God for what it does 

not understand (exacts of God) = if storms are an act of God then Jesus rebuked an 

act of God (see Mark 4:39-40) 



- Enticed = deleazo = (pres. pass.) catch by a bait (ex. sounds logical) allure, deceive 

= the danger of attributing trials to God 

- Matthew 12:22-28 is blasphemy or an insult to God v. 29-35  

- v. 36 argos = at leisure, lazy, shunning the labor which one ought to perform 

 

6) James 1:15 

- Sin, when allowed to finish its course without being aborted will result in some 

form of death 

 

7) James 1:16 

- Do = planao (pres. pass. imp.) = to go astray, lead aside from the right way. To lead 

away from the truth, to be led into error 

- Beloved = agapetos = beloved, esteemed, dear, favorite, worthy of love 

 

8) James 1:17 

- And cometh down = katabaino (pres. act,) = come down, descend 

- Lights = light, fire because it is light and sheds light 

- Psalm 36:9 (v. 7-10) / Psalm 119:130 
 


